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THINGS AND HISTORY ' 

MARCH 20, 1978 JOHN DIEHL 

In mid-January of this year, · Secretary 
of State Vance led the Uni ted States delegation in 
a ceremonial return to Budapest of the Crown of 
St. Stephen. This pricele ss gold crown, embellishe d 
with jewels and beautiful l y executed enamel portrait s, 
is the legendary symbol o f Hungarian nationhood. 
It was supposedly given t o Stephen, Hungary's 
first king, by Pope Sylves ter II on Christmas in 
the year 1000. It had bee n stored in the vaults 
at Fort Knox since the end of World War II when 
it was turned over to U. s. troops for sa"fekeeping. 
Return of the crown ignited passionate furor among 
America's three million Hungarians even including 
demonstrations at the gates of the White House. 

st. stephen's crown is an artifact with 
deep undertones of national prid7 and emotion~l 
feeling. It illustrates i n a un1que~y dramat1c 
way the relationship of things and h~story. 

"I will admit at t he outset that t he d 

things I will discuss ~reh:~~ham~~~:~~~a~~o:nat 
practical. I propose 0 e Sacred Cow of t he 
the histori~n, to nu~g:st~he prime, almost ex
written, pr~ntedfw~: tory a nd to demonstrate 
clusive source 0 ~sf things __ pictures an~ 
the rich usefulness ~ t as a valuable add~
three-dimensional obJ7c s, clear understanding 
tional means of,reach~ngr:ciate the gre at value 

f history Wh1le I app 'nd you that the 
o • d I will rem~ , 
of written recor s, . f a llibly rel1able as 

rinted word is not as ~~ u s believe. To reach 
P historians will hav iation of history, 
ro~nYfulles~ po~sible ap~r~~torroa~iOn mu~t be 

~l~ available s~~I~~~nOto~writings, th~nk~o~i:~ge 
utilized. In a

1 
'n the f u lfillment 0 

an important ro e 1 
of the past. 

If you should ~~: 
don't be d ismayed. Desp~ 

images on the wal;, 
the Literary Club s 
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~~~Yy~:;:~e~~~ ;~~lI:: written word for the past 
h~d its beginning thou~a~dknow, that written langu _ 
p~ctures on the walls of S?f years ago as images , 
and in Spain on Ma an anc~ent caves in France 
on the 11 I , f Y structures at Chichen Itza wa s 0 the tOmbs f th ' 
As the total time span of ~he o~c~hirdohs of Egypt. 

wr!tten language is a fairly recen~ ~nn~~~~~o~o::, 
a ew.thou~and year-s, more or less. The ke to 
~~~Pt2an ~2eroglyphic writing was discovere~ in 

9, dur~ng Napoleon's Egyptian campaign when 
French troops digging trenches accidentally un
earthed the famous Rosetta stone. It is a slab 
of black basalt, on which an ancient, tri-lingual 
scribe incised the praises of Ptolemy V. He wrote 
in Greek, and Coptic as well as hieroglyphic. 
The Rosetta stone did not give up its secret 
until after many years of study. Brilliant lingui_ 
Jean Francois Champollion, decyphered the text 
when he was able to relate a certain group of 
hieroglyphic figures with the Greek word Ptolemaioe 
The ability to read hieroglyphic writing opened 
a whole new aspect of ancient history, but that 
ability was not achieved until 1822, when Cincinna 
already was a thriving little metropolis. 

The earth was an old, old planet long 
before the written word was invented. The loca
tion in which people live, the climate they enjoy 
or endure, the formation of the landscape itself, 
have much to do with the way those people live, 
their wealth derived from natural resources, what 
they wear, the pursuits they follow, what they 
plant and eat, the shelters they build, even their 
temperament and ambition. There is rich evidence 
of primeval earth movements that tell us about the 
Cincinnati Anticl i ne, for instance -- a huge bulge 
in the earth's sur face that extends for a hundred 
miles in every dir ection from the city. With its 
slow heaving and weathering, the Cincinnati Anti
cline has given us unique landscape. It provided 
Cincinnati with its beautiful hills and its need, 
before the advent of high-powered motor vehicles 
that could handle the steep grades, of five in
clines. It exposed unusually old fossils of 
creatures like the trilobite that lived in the 
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wa~ ~eas that . i~undated th' 
Ord1Vl.cian Age, several mill.~· land far back in the 
boulders and terminal mo ,ll.on years ago. Glacial 
great ice sheets that ral.ndes a:e evidence of the d covere thl.s area -- that 
scoure the land in some places and filled it with 
d~ep laye:s . of gravel in others and that established 
t e loca~l.on and c~urs~ of the Ohio River which has 
been so l.mportant l.n Cl.ncinnati's history. 

, These earth-moving events happened a long 
tl.me ago but, no matter how indirectly, they have 
left their mark on history. Consider what the 
situation might be if we were to take the geography 
out of the Panama situation. If we were to elimi
nate the narrow isthmus that is a geographical 
fact between North and Sout h America and that made 
the building of an inter-ocean waterway a feasible 
possibility, we not only would eliminate the Panama 
Canal itself and its many historic benefits, but 
also a century of internati onal intrigue, a few of 
the less savory episodes o f American statesmanship 
and weeks of debate that is taking the time of the 
united states Senate at thi s very moment. Geography 
is important and can be understood clearly only 
through the evidence of thi ngs. 

Knowledge of the very early human beings 
who lived in the Cincinnati area depends entirely 
on things. While these ancient people had seeming
ly little influence on the modern world or on 
history in its strictest sense, they left abundant 
evidence of their occupation here and the full 

f r area cannot ignore them. If w7 are, 
story 0 ou I i ts (who are really hl.storl.ans 
to believe archaeo og ~ 1 nd brush), human 
who work in ~he dirt ~~t~o~~~;eaSaIOng ago as 8000 
beings were l.n Hami11fic trait of these pale~-
or 9000 B.C. A spec rojectile point. Th1S 
Indians was the fluted p found imbedded in the 
particular type point W~!al that was carbon-

14 
bone of a bison-like anld Dr Fred. starr, 
dated at 11,000 years 0 f·Hami iton count, Ohio, 
in his The Archaeolo 0 'ng een ere. 

Po nts av~ 
records s sue 

A glance at the 1815 map of the city 
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in Daniel Drake's Picture of Cincinnati reveals a 
profusion of ancient earthworks. Large conical 
Adena mounds dating to 1000 B.C., including the 
one at Fifth and Mound Streets where the famous 
Cincinnati Tablet was found in a tomb near the 
center. Much ha s been written about this re
markable artifact including an interesting paper 
entitled, .The Great American Rosetta Stone or 
The Cincinnati Tablet S eaks a Universal Lan ua 
T 1S mound was orlglna y t lrty- ve eet 19 
and almost 450 feet in circumference. In 1794, 
General Anthony Wayne lev~led the top and used 
it as an observation platform. By 1840, the mound 
was completely destroyed, but fortunately the 
Cincinnati Tablet resides safely at the Cincinnati 
Historical society. In addition to the Adena 
mounds there were extensive Hopewell works built 
by peo~le who were here about the time of the 
birth of Christ . Among them was a great oval 
walled enclosure extending from west of Race 
street almost to Walnut and from just north of 
Fifth Street to a short distance below Fourth. 
There was also a parallel walled enclosure 760 
feet long located in the area bounded by Vine, 
Twelfth, Central Parkway and Elm. These Hope
well structures were destroyed before adequate 
examination of them could be made, but they were 
similar to the extensive Turner Group in Anderson 
Township. Dr . Charles L.. Metz, of Madisonville, 
in addition to being a physician, was the best 
and the most accurate of the early archaeologists 
in the area. He conducted a detailed excavation 
of the Turner earthworks under the auspices of 
the Peabody Museum of Harvard University. He 
discovered all sorts of fascinating artifacts 
-- pottery, skillfully modeled human figurines 
in terra-cotta showing clearly the physiognomy 
and dress of the Hopewell people. There are 
Intricately work~d flint and obsidian, copper 
implements and ornaments and an amazing effigy 
of a strange composite animal beautifully carved 
in red slate. The co~per, from the Lake Superior 
area and obsidian from the far west, indicate a 
far flung ancient commerce. The human figurines 



and the effigy are considered the single most im
portant sculptured archaeological find from the 
North American continent. They indicate a high 
degree of artistic development among the Hopewell 
people. 

In addition to the fluted point makers, 
the Adena and the Hopewell peoples, there is much 
material illustrating other pre-Columbian tribes 
who lived in this area before the arrival of the 
first explorers. 

That brings us to the threshhold of 
written records in the Old Northwest. It is time 
to digress for a few minutes to look at the 
historian himself, some of the source material 
he works with and some of his problems. 

Next to the philosopher perhaps, the 
historian practices one of the most elusive pro
fessions. A physician works to heal the human 
body. His success depends on the breadth and 
depth of his knowledge of the action and inter
action of strict biological rules. A lawyer 
works with definite manmade laws. While he may 
bend the law or its interpretation, at times, by 
eloquent oratory or artful persuasion, he generally 
works with a fairly solid, substantial bag of 
tools. The engineer employs the undeviating 
laws of nature and mathematics. The square of 
the hypotenuse of a right triangle is always 
equal to the sum of the squares of the other 
two sides. Water, unhampered by mechanical inter
ference, always flows downhill. One British 
Thermal Unit is always the amount of heat it 
takes to raise one pound of water at room 
temperature one degree Fahrenheit. The artist, 
the painter, the musician, the novelist strives 
to entertain or info~An. His SUCCGSS depends 
on the development of his own innate talent. 
The artist knows no law but his own concept 
of beauty and occasionally the monetary per
suasion of public acceptance. 

The historian has a difficult task. 
He works with fragile tools. He uses scientific 
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me~hods to unravel history, but history is not a 
SC1ence. History is man's memory of the past 
It f?llows no well defined laws such as the l~ws 
of b10logy or mathematics. The one applicable iaw he can use, if it can be called a law, is the 

aw of human nature. It can be said that parents 
g7nerally lov7 their children, that a man normally 
w1ll defend h1s possessions, that a man usually 
prefers members of his own tribe or race or 
party or religion to others, that men are driven 
to some extent by pride or ambition or love of 
power or wealth, that persistent tyranny usually 
leads to revolt; but the law of human nature can
not predict or presume precisely what will happen 
~r what a certain pe~son thought in any particular 
1ncident given certa1n attending circumstances. 

History is what happened in the past. 
It is finished. No amount of writing can change 
it in any degree. To understand what happened, 
the historian cannot examine the past event as 
a scientist repeats an experiment in the laboratory 
or as a physician performs an autopsy on a body. 

When t he smoke from the Battle of the 
Little Bighorn c leared away, the battle was over. 
There is no way to play it again to see what 
happened and why. General Custer and practically 
all of his crew were dead and the few surviving 
Indians were not in the mood for friendly, objective 
conversation with some reporting historian who 
wasn't there at the time anyway. What did actually 
happen on that bloody afternoon on June 25, 1876, 
at the Little Bighorn? We'll never know exactly. 
By carefully s t udying the meager evidence -- the 
few written contemporary records, what is sur
mised to have been the character of Custer from 
his previous action, the reminiscences of a 
scattering of contemporaries at the military 
post, the geneJ;Q.1. .:I.i:.-ei'hldp toward Indian affairs 
and American expansion at the time, a close 
examination of the important geography of the 
site, careful study of the remaining weapons 
and equipment used by both sides, interviews 
with surviving Indians long after the battle 
and finally wi th some educated inferences and 



"re . ason~ng," the histori 
together a fairly acceptaglProbably- can piece 
from that particular hi ~ ~ a;coun~, at least 
If the historian is an s or~an.s p01nt of view. 
good technician, it mig~~le ~r1fter as W7ll as a 
reading. ma e airly d1gestible 

. As battles go, the Custer Massacre was 
a flash 1n the pan. What about the complexities 
of the Battle of Gettysburg or World War II? 
Historians will be writing about the catastrophic 
events of the world until they run out of ink 
wri~ten history undergoes constant change and· 
:ev~sion as new evidence is discovered and old 
1S proved false. 
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. . Generally speaking, history these days 
~s wr~tten about as accurately as available evi
dence and the integrity and ability of the historian 
permit. That was not always the case. For 
centuries history was considered a part of 
literature. Many early writers had a different 
view from that held of today of their function 
as historians. The purpose of writing history 
often was to entertain the reader with an in
teresting story or to point some edifying lesson 
from the past. Little time was spent studying 
original prime source material. 

As late as 1700, English litterateur, 
Laurence Echard, decided to write a history of 
England from the Roman Conquest onward. He 
openly asserted that it was not becoming for a 
great man of letters like himself to spend time 
rummaging through a lot of crude, dusty records. 
Rather, he said, he would use what seemed worthy 
from his predecessors -and shape it into his own 
history. His History of England From the First 
I:inl.;rClnce of .:ru~lus C""~-sar to the End of the Reign 
of James II, published In 1707 was the standara 
English history for many years. A generation 
later, Voltaire, in some ways the ablest historian 
of his time, wrote voluminously on many subjects 
and events without knowing the language for basic 
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research about some of them. H 
works, a few t ' e used secondary 
sons .with ranslat~ons, conversations with per-
amount of some f~rst hand knowledge and a large 

reaSOn1ng' and imagination. 

History o ften has been warped by writers 
trying to promote some political, religious or 
national ca~se. They work back from a preconceive 
goal and tW1St and delete the facts to suit their 
purpose. A~l Of,you,have seen the early, patriotic 
so-called h~stor~e s ~n which our national heroes 
parade in righteous glory, always on the side of 
the "good guys" like an old-fashioned cowboy and 
Indian show. Fortunately, there is less of that 
sort of mush served now that the Victorian age 
has passed. But p r ejudice still is encountered. 
Allan Ne vins in his The Gateway to History wrote: 
"The only complete l y unbiased historian is ... 
the Recording Angel i and doubtless he has con
victions which to Satan ••. would seem prejudices. -

Much of what is 'published, while probably 
technically accurat e, is stifled in a fog of 
scholarly gobbledygook. Paul Gray, in his re-
cent review of A Handboo'k for Scholars by Mary 
Claire van Leunen, writes, "Graduate schools do 
not profess to trai n people to write at the , . 
greatest possible l ength for the smallest,poss~ble 
number. But they might as well take crld~t for 
the iob. Thanks to a number of factors (Foot
note! 'Increasing specialization of knowledge, 
the splintering of old disciplines into many 
new ones, the rise of the masses, the decline 
of the West and close encounters o~ the. surd 
kind.'), the typica l scholarly art1cle 1S ~ow 
a foot-note-clotted monstrosity comprehens~ble 
only to the few friends, enemies and students 
who already know what is on the author's mind. h 
- - ~or dll the joke~ doout odd 5cholnrly pro5e, 
(Footnote6 'Claimed John Barrymore: itA foot
note is like running downstairs to answer the 
doorbell during the first night of marriage."') 
the subject is not really funny. (Good) simple 
prose could clear up much misunderstanding." 

Anothe r review appeared in the Enquirer 

ntel 
' ved 



some time ago. It was wri tten by a professor at 
the University about a book by a professor of 
history at the university. It ends with the 
sentence, "His book is scholarly but interesting; 
history, but human.", as if scholarly writing 
is not usually interesting and professional 
history is not normally human -- a sad commentary. 
History is about people. It should be also for 
people. Much of the. history written today simply 
cannot reach them. Actually, the .book is quite 
good. A sound historian with mature good judgment 
and a pleasing, lively style can produce some of 
the most delightfully satisfying reading to be 
had in addition to fulfilling the deeper purpose 
of history. 

Let's take a brief look at the written 
raw materials of history. While much probably 
was written in ancient and medieval times, only 
a small portion of it has survived the ravages of 
time, fire, flood and conquest. The historian 
writing of those periods has little documentary 
evidence to study. His account must rely on 
traditions and legends that were passed down 
from generation to generati on, suffering in 
accuracy as legends do along the way. He must 
depend on archaeological findings, things and 
on many inferences, most of which are possibly 
correct but not backed by solid evidence. There 
is always the danger that the little written 
material that has survived is not typical of 
what really happened. It might have bee~ 
written by someone with a defini~e mi~Qr~ty 
oint of view. Usually a histor1an w~ll accept 

~nd include in his history only what 1S con-
or three independent sources. 

firmed ~ytwo f 'ent and medieval time$, 
When wr1ting 0 anC1 lone sketchy 
he must often depend on . o~ ~ccounts of the 
written source. EXiens~~ve been written, tnr 
early Germanic peoh eSdepend on the Roman 
example. All ~f t emh se work is the only 
historian, Tac1tus, we~idence that has sur
contemporary written 
vived. 

J
Oust the opposite 

In modern times, 
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is true. Every business, governmental agency and 
organization keeps voluminous records. Some of 
the papers are useful, others are worthless. The 
aggregate pile is so gigantic that it is difficult 
to know where- to begin. 

Frequently source material is deliberatel. 
destroyed. Letters or documents which cast a 
poor light on some government or organization or 
individual are burned or ground to pulp in a paper 
shredder and can never be seen by the historian 
searching for the full evidence. Many decisions 
are merely spoken or telephoned these days and 
never reach paper at all. We all have gnawing 
doubts about what really happened before Pearl 
Harbor or what really transpires in the closed
door meetings that take place. 

On the other hand, the historian sees 
some records that are absolute forgeries. Literal l 
thousands of letters and documents attributed to 
famous people like Erasmus, Napoleon, Washington, 
Lincoln and others are forged because they can 
be sold at a handsome profit or can be used to 
further or destroy some reputation or cause. 
Many of the forgeries are so well done they 
stump the experts. The professional ~urators 
of the New York Histor ical society pa1d several 
thousand dollars for a map horn, supposedly the 
earliest map of the o t sego area, 1755, only ito 
learn that it was made in the 1940's by afn

f 
n-

o New Hampshire named Te . 
gM!~~~~~t!~~g~~ltnknown Kensington stonet'hwith 

o t" is as fake as e 
its early Norse wr~ ~ng, 'it of the famouS 

'f ' t The authent1c Y Card1f G1an. 1 ritten by Mary Queen 
Casket Letters a11eg~d 1 wf Bothwell has never 
of the Scots to ~he a~t10d They were supposedly 
been satisfactor~lYL~eSi1~e~ casK~t Le~on9~n9 
discovered in a sm~h 11 If genuine, Mary 
to a servant of Bo we: d in the murder 
stuart probably was impl~~ate If they are fabri
of her husband, Lord Darn e~·better place in 
cations, she deserves a roue, 
history than she has been g1ven. 

Editors of contemporary newspapers, 
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which often are used as historical raw material . ' somet~mes reported ' errors, omitted facts or soft-
ened details that mi slead the researching historian 
years later. I have a collection of letters of 
Thomas Murdoch, whose father, J ·ames Murdoch, was 
a well-known actor and a member of the Literary 
Club 100 years ago. At t he time of writing, Tom 
was a First Lieutenant in the 13th OVI assigned 
to General Crittenden's Di vision. He was a good 
soldier, intelligent and a rticulate, was later 
promoted to Captain and was killed at Chickamauga. 
An excerpt from one letter dated at Camp Shiloh, 
April 21, 1862, says, "If you r~ad the papers at 
home you know as much and a great deal mo~e about 
the battle of the 6th and 7,th than those engaged 
in it. In some of the papers we h~ve r~ceived, 
I see accounts of t he ~allant and desperate charge 
of regiments that never were in the engagement at 
all and never heard the whistle of a cannon ball. 
Whereas, our regiment that was unde r fire f rom 
four o'clock (in the morning) on Monday until 
four p.m. of the same day, ,has never 'been noticed, 
not so much as even a statement of our regiment 
being in the battle." 

John Hunt, a chemist in Cincinnati, in 
a letter to his sister in Sa~em, Massachusetts, 
describes activities in the city immediately after 
the explosion of the steamboat, Moselle, when 136 
lives were l ost. What he wrote could be an 
iconoclastic jab at the pre sently almost venerated 
Dr. Daniel Drake. We'll l e t the historians decide. 
In the first part of his l e tter, dated ,May 3, 
1838 Hunt described feeling the shock of the 
expl~sion, running from his laboratory to the 
river bank to investigate. He saw the ,wreck 
drifting helplessly by and then ~old of the 
plight of some of the survivors. 

1d 1 '- WQr~ directed 
" The wounded who C Oll WoOl ~- -

to the hospital for a~d. But on 
to hasten down t the Marine Hospital, 
arri ving at the neares , " here 
attached to the Cincinnat1 college, t ey W bl' ed 
refused admtihssion.~~d a~~i:t~~~~in:n~fw~~: ~it~~ens, 
to walk ano er m1 • . f th'S 'in 
Dr. Drake endeavored to apolog1 ze or ~ -
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humanity. 'But he tired me,' said a gentleman who 
h7ard him.an~ I think he tired everyone who heard 
hlm. A CInCInnati doctor was called to .one of the 
wounded. On finding the man badly wounded, the 
doctor said, 'You .must be taken to the hospital. 
If you have any money, you must give it up to Dr. 
Schul ts. This same wounded man s·aw his whole 
family blown away." 

The letter continues on May 5, 1838. 
"Since writing the foregoing, I have seen the 
paper doings of the city. Verily the Americans 
are people on paper. They have paper. money, 
paper politics, also paper morals and paper 
humanity. This same Marine Hospital whose 
officers turned the wounded from their door 
have been thanked for their attention. This 
circumstance has disgusted many ... But the 
reason the officers of the hospital conducted 
as they did ':is obvious enough and mean enough 
.•. The wounded who walked down to town ·were 
the first specimens of the disaster. Its ex
tent was not known. · Two or ~hr.ee men who ~ 
needed no amputation could g~ve neither eclat 
or profit to the establishment. But when Dr. 
Drake found there would be a fine opportunity 
for giving practical instruction to his stu
dents and that the sympathy of the citizens 
generally was touched, he came forward with 
an apology. I have written of : this melancholy 
affair because I thought you would like to hear 
it from me. Humanity will appear all glorious 
in the 'Cincinnati papers. But I can assure you 
this event has exhibited as much ·for manhood 
to blush at as it has of that in which we 
should glory. II 

The correspondents of these letters 
w~r"" AdUC<!.1.tood, competenL., a.L .. t:1.cul.ate men. John 
Hunt could ~ave been a bit distraught because 
of the terr~bly destructive explosion, but no 
more so than anyone else who saw it At t~ how 't . ~mes, 7v7r , w~ ness es of an event are woefully 
def~c~ent for one reason or several and What 
they write about it may be unreliable at best 
Two reports written fifteen minutes after the· 



event by the two participants of the same simple 
automobile accident are o ften so different that 
it takes litigation to s e ttle the matter. Even 
then the result is only legal agreement about 
what happened, not neces sarily what actually 
did occur. 

Another occasional defect in written 
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ra~ material is mechanical error. In many cases 
or1ginal documents have been lost or are inaccessible 
and copies must be used. Human errors in copying 
or translation are quite common. I encountered 
a minor example of this pr oblem in a document 
about a covered bridge. I received from a very 
careful and competent genaeologist in the city 
an old typescript she had acquired. Dated Augus t 
15, 1863, it read "We, whose names are hereunto 
annexed, do agree to pay t he amount affixed to 
our names for the purpose of making the bridge 
(over the Little Miami River) at Fosters Crossing, 
Ohio, a fine bridge." It then listed some thirty 
signatures with amounts next to each. I was glad 
to get the copy but the f act that a group of 
farmers paid hard earned cash to make a fine 
bridge bothered me. Fortunately there were
clues about the whereabouts of the original. 
Running it down, I learned that the word free 
on the original had been mistakenly transcribed 
as fine. That single word made a lot of 
difference. The bridge already had been built 
and was owned by the Cincinnati and Montgomery 
Turnpike Co. The farmers were paying not to 
make the bridge fine hut t o make it free of 
tolls, which made much more sense. 

Some other written source materials 
have innate weaknesses. One very such is bio
graphy. Good biography is just as sound and 
valuable as any other historical writing, and 
often delightful reading. It is people who 
make history and getting to know them intimately 
is a great aid in understanding,their place,and 
purpose in history. A wel l tra1ned, object1ve 
biographer will endeavor to be f~ir an~ factual 
but it is deceptively easy for d1st~rt1~ns to 
creep into his work. If he has adm1rat1on for 
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his subject, he may al t 
emphasize strengths an~os, ~nconsciously tend to 
~esses and defects. If ~~rd~es,and m~nimize weak
Just the opposite roi ht b sl1kes h1s subject, 
graphies are "authorIzed I, e i~~e. . Sometimes. bio
reserved by the fami l y of ~h r1~ht to rev1eW 
case, the biogra her of e subJect. In this 
handicap and hisiory ma ten ~~rks under considerable 
prob bl d Y su ere Most of you 

a ~ rea about the current dispute over 
a new b10graphy. I don't know the preliminar 
arrangements attending the writing of Dulles y 
by Leonard M~sley. Miss Eleanor Dulles, one 
o~ the princ1pal characters in the book along 
w1th her t~o f~mous brothers, John Foster and 
Allen, c1a1ms 1t contains at least 900 factual 
e:rors. She,co-operated with Mosley in inter
V1ews ~n~ sa1d the author is entitled to his 
own op~n1ons, but that she had been duped into 
believ1ng he would not distort facts. The 
publisher said, "We stand behind the book and 
t~e auth~r 100 percent. Leonard Mosley is a 
d1stingu1shed author and journalist -- a man 
of integrity, courage and meticulous profession
alism." Who is right? How accurate is the 
history in Dulles? One other inherent difficulty 
with biography is that it often tends to make 
its subject the central figure of all that 
goes on. Life is just not that way. 

One final written source we'll con
sider is the memoir. Generally written by states
men, soldiers and other prominent public figures 
who had an actual hand in the making of history, 
memoirs can be a valuable source of information. 
They too, have serious weaknesses. Memoirists 
natu~allY tend to portray their lives and ideas 
and actions in the be st possible light. usually 
writing at an advanced age, the author ~a~ have 
difficulty recalling specific facts and c1rcum
stanc~s ~f ~hp PAst unless he kept a very care
ful diary. How much accurate detail can any of 
us remember of conversations or meetings that 
happened one, ten, t h irty years ago? Doubts 
in memory will tend to be resolved in favor of 
the author to justify his action at the time. 
Unpleasant or unsavory circumstances conveniently 
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can be forgotten. 

One wonders wha t might have happened if 
the Watergate breakin had not been discovered. 
John Dean, John Ehrlichman and Bob Haldeman still 
would have written books. Everyone who tastes t he 
limelight these days seems compelled to bless 
humanity with a book about it. How different 
the history in those books would have been. Richa rd 
Nixon would have faded off into the sunset like 
any normal President and eventually would have 
his portrait on a postage stamp. None of us would 
be the wiser. 

But Nixon might be on a stamp anyway. 
Ideas and attitudes change . In all I have read 
about Benedict Arnold, he was the classic American 
traitor since he sold out to the British during 
the Revolution. A medal honoring Benedict Arno l d 
as a leader of the patriots has been struck re
cently at Ridgef ield, connecticut, and hundreds 
have been sold at ten dollars in silver and five 
in bronze. Was all that history written about 
Arnold wrong? 

We have examined the written record 
as a raw material and find it a very valuable 
source of history. Without our fine libraries 
and great manuscript collections, historians 
would be lost. But the written record has ~any 
weaknesses and must be used with cautious d1Scre
tion, sound judgment and de pth of perception -
qualities that depend on t he development an~ 
maturing of innate talents of a good histor1an. 

The written recor d is by no mean~ the 

only source of historica~ info~~t;~~·th~h~~;~ucts 
natural thingsda~d th~~f; ;lSO speak eloquently 

of man's labor an ng7n
h our understanding and 

of history and CQn onr1~ Let's consider briefly 
appreciation of , the past· e re and are an important 
a few of the th1ng s tha w 
part of Cincinnati'S histor y. 

. e ttlers arrived at the 
When the f1rst s f 1788 Indians 
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were a serious threat in the area. Benjamin Stites 
and his party of twenty-six landed at Columbia just 
west of the mouth of the Little Miami River. Robe~ 
Patterson with twenty-two other's disembarked from 
their flatboats at a place opposite the mouth of 
the Licking River that they named Losantiville. 
Five weeks later, John Cleves Symmes, himself and 
his party landed a few miles down-river at North 
Bend. The new settlers cut trees and used the 
lumber from their flatboats to build rude cabins. 
The first winter was a bare existence with all 
sorts of hardships but fortunately no depredations 
by the Indians occurred. When spring came, small 
clearings were wre sted from the forest to plant 
crops~ The rich bottom land at Columbia produced 
100 bushels of corn to the acre. The tiny village 
at the Little Miami seemed momentarily to be in 
the choice location and destined for rapid growth. 
But then fortune smiled on Losantiville. Major 
John Doughty, sent here by General Harrnar to 
build a ~ilitary f ort to protect the area from 
the Indians, chose Losantiville as the site. 
He reasoned that i t was roughly midway between 
the two Miami Rivers, it was freer from danger 
of flooding than e ither Columbia or North Bend 
and it covered the ~outh of the Licking River 
which was a principal route of the Indians out 
of Kentucky. Note the importance of geography 
in the city's founding. 

With the building of Fort Washington 
in 1789, there was no question about Cincinnati ' s 
future. When the fort was finished and General Ha 
and 300 regulars 'came to occupy it, all eleven 
families and the 24 single men who lived in the 
little village were out to greet them. Fort 
Washington was the first great manmade thing in 
Cincinnati. with a garrison several times the 
population of the town, all 50r~5 of 90od~ and 
services were needed. The citizens gradually 
supplied many of them. The military paid in 
Spanish silver dollars. Hard cash was an other
wise scarce commodity ih the wilderness. At 
the historical society you will find excellent 
paintings of the Fort, including a well-done 
contemporary sketch by Major Jonathan Heart, 
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one of the officers stationed there in 1793. There 
are also the original lock from the great south 
gate , parts of the old powder magazine and the 
actual garrison flag flown over the fort by General 
Harmar in the winter of 1789. General Arthur St. 
Clair arrived at Fort Washington in January, 1790, 
changed the name of Losantiville to Cincinnati and 
established Cincinnati as the capitol of the North
west Territory. Fort Wash ington was the staging 
point for three expedition s against the Indians 
ending with their final de feat under General Anthony 
Wayne and the Treaty of Gr eenville in 1795 . The 
Treaty opened vast new ter ritory . Immigrants 
flocked from the East and Cincinnati began to 
boom. 

From its dramati c, serendipitous early 
years, Cincinnati met the challenge, kept up the 
pace, quickened the pace. Its population grew 
by leaps and bounds. It a ttracted all sorts of 
ingenious people who had the drive and the ambition 
and the vision to do things, to make things, to make 
things happen. 

The river, Cincinnati's high road to 
destiny at the beginning, continued to serve her 
generously. When the steamboat arrived in 1811, 
Cincinnati saw the opportunity almost immediately. 
River traffic was no longer the slow, one-way 
business of the old flatboat. A ship-building 
industry was established here at Fulton at the 
east end of town. By 1826 , thirty percent of 
all the boats plying the western waters were 
built in Cincinnati. Forty-three first class 
steamboats came off the ways here in just one 
year. Steamboat building f ostered all sorts 
of satellite crafts and businesses needed to 
outfit the vessels. All contributed to the 
formation of Cincinnati's broad economic base. 
Poundrie~, mQchine shops, blacksmiLhs, copper 
and tin smiths, furniture and cabinet makers, 
purveyors of countless good s and services sprang 
up. Cincinnati became the market place of the 
west. Cincinnatians not only built the boats, 
they operated them and spread that Cincinnati 
market all the way to New Orleans. 
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When the Miam' d ' 1828, it tapped t he ~ an ~rle canal opened in 
of the fertile farmsv~stt~gricultuTal resources 
into town for flour an~ t e n~rth. G:-ain poured 
to be processed arrived ~riarc and wh~skey. Hogs 
became' Porkopolis B . such droves, Cincinnati 
houses stretched ~lon~-E~~du~ts ~f the meat-packing 
new enterprizes. James r . ree spawned other 
soap. William P Gamble used ~rease to make 
candles. The tw~o~t~r bdoufght up,tallow and made . Jo~ne orces ~n 1837 to form 
a partnersh~p. The going was 'arduous for a while 
As late as ~854, t hey were still paying emplOyees· 
~art of the1r wage s in soap and candles to trade 
or,groceries, out they made quite a success of 

the1r Procter and Gamble Company. Butler Brothers 
used animal bones from the slaughter houses to 
make bone- black and ink. They packaged it in 
unusual 12-sided bottles marked with their names 
Enos and William Sellew and Henry Homan and Asa • 
Flagg made fine pewter of excellent design. 
Samuel Best and Edward Kinsey turned out silver 
that matched anything of its kind from the east. 
Nicholas Longworth produced wine so good that 
it inspired Henry Wadsworth Longfellow to compose 
a poem 'about the Queen City. 

Henry Boyd was a remarkable furniture 
maker. He was a negro, was listed in the segregated 
colored section of Cincinnati's early directories 
and had his factory at Eighth and Broadway burned 
at least twice by mobs. Despite these serious 
handicaps, he bui lt a thriving business and 
carried full-page advertisements in the directories . 
Charles c±st said in 1843, "Such was his success 
that many cabinet makers l e ft off making bed
steads, advising their customers to buy Boyd's." 

Cincinnati produced its own pottery 
from the very beginning. A potter worked near 
Fort Washington who made lead glazed redware, 
some of it slip decorated -- plates, bowls and 
pitchers for use in the soldiers' mess and for 
sale to the new settlers. Most of the product 
was utilitarian -- stoneware, yellow-ware and 
brown glazed ROckingham. uziah Kendall is 
listed as a shoemaker in the 1819 directory but 
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b.r 183'4 we find him and hi's tall sons (all 
s~x feet which was unusual enough to recordo~~r 
fact) working as a potter with a kiln at the h:ad 
of Race Street. William Bromley, George Scott. and 
Fred Dallas did a thriving bUsiness at their kilns. 

is 
Cineinnati's bes t known pottery, of course, 

Rookwood. Rookwood was once the most famous 
pottery works in America, winning a world-wide 
reputation for fine cerami cs and arti'stry in cera
mics. 

The Pottery Club began in 1879, the out
growth of a class in china painting for young ladie s 
taught by Benn Pittman. Mary Louise McLaughlin 
and Mrs. Maria Longworth Storer and other members 
of the club secured space in the pottery of Frederi ck 
Dallas on the Hamilton Road (present McMicken 
Avenue). The young women worked regularly for 
about three years. They t urned out a variety of 
pieces, were much influenced by the "scratch blue " 
technique of the English Doulton works and Wedge
wood Jasperware, and developed considerable skill. 
The pieces were usually dated~ signed by the maker 
and impressed with the mark of the Dallas works 
where they were fired. The club held an annual 
reception and exhibition first at the Dallas factory 
and the last two years in the rooms of the Literary 
Club then at 24 West Fourt h S.t ·reet. The Literary 
Club was not always as off-limits for females as 
we've been led to believe. 

In 1880, Maria Longworth Storer struck 
off on her own and started a pottery, calling it 
Rookwood for her family estate in Hyde Park. Her 
father, Joseph Longworth, bought an old school
house at 207 Eastern Avenue where she set up sh~p. 
From 1883 to 1913, under t he management of Will~am 
Watts Taylor, Rookwood won top h~nors.wherever its 
wares were exhibited -- Grand Pr1zes 1n Paris, St. 
Petersburg and Turin. 

Most Roodwood pieces were ornamental vases 
11 hand thrown in shapes that 

and up to 1900 were a. tal in character. Their 
were simple, often or1~~ body in which native clays 
distinction came from e 
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were used, from the 1 
the ~uperb glazes Wh~~~ewlent dec?ration and from 
outslde the orient E er<; cons~dered unmatched 
at Rookwood - ~ Matt D fcept10nal artists. worked 
E . T. Hurley Mary N .a y, Kataro Shirayamadani 
P 'ourse and m ' . Cranch was a well-known i any others. Edward 
a clever, artis t He too ckn~innati attorney and 
~s ~umorous ' sk~tches in ~~~c: O:tb~~~~W~~dt~~d 

er~can Ballad of Isaac Abbott possess uncommon 
merit. It is i nteresting to note t :hat Edward 
Cranch, William Watts Taylor, Maria Storer's 
husband, Bellamy Storer, and her father, Joseph 
Longworth, were all members of the Literary Club. 

Luman Watson was born at Harwinton, 
Connecticut. By the time he was nineteen, he 
had headed' west across the Alleghenies and was 
established in the ·clock business with the Read, 
Brothers. By t he autumn of 1815, he had left 
the Reads and s tarted his own shop in Cincinnati 
on Main street. By 1819, Watsonls business had 
prospered enough to wove the shop to Seventh 
Street between Main and Sycamore. He employed 
fourteen hands and had installed the necessary 
tools for making all the parts of a wood clock 
movement. The machinery was powered by a horse
driven treadmill. 

Watson augmented his income during the 
severe financial· panic of 1820 by building organs. 
Always interes ted in music, he was one of the 
founders of t he Episcopal Singing Society and 
first presiden·t of the Haydn socie~y. . He . buil~ 
the first organ for Christ Church 1n C1nc1n~at1 
-- "a large or gan with seven stops, sixty-e1ght 
keys and twelve foot tone . " . He also built organs 
for the two museums in town, D'Orfeuille's 
Western Museum anf Letton's. 

At t his time, Watson made the acquaintance 
of a young man destined to become the first America= 
to receive int ernational acclaim as a sculptor, 
Hiram Powers. Powers worked for Watson for six 
or seven years and through him made the connections 
that brought to fruition his great skill as an 
arti st·. Watson's clock business prospered. The 
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old. horse-driven treadmill was replaced by a steam 
eng~ne. He made many tall case clocks and mantle 
clocks of various types, all with wooden movements. 
Sometime in the late 1820's, he developed his re
markable hollow column clock with its handsome 
mahogany case, mirror, gla ss pendulum bob and 
hollow columns through which the weights dropped. 
His unique adaptation of a wood movement to this 
design called for uncommon ingenuity. Watson 
wasn't bragging when he advertaised this clock 
in the 1819 directory -- "Warranted superior to 
any brought from the eastern states." 

In addition to his clockmaking and interest 
in music, Watson was active in many civic affairs. 
He was treasurer of the first technical school wes t 
of the mountains, the Ohio Mechanics Institute. 
He served on the Miami and Erie Canal Committee 
and sat on the Board of the United States Branch 
Bank. He was one of that dynamic breed who set 
the tempo that made Cincinnati the Queen of the 
West. He, like the William Procters, the James 
Gambles, the Jacob Straders, the Reuben Springers 
and many others, made things, worked with things 
and returned a generous por tion their skill, their 
energy and their profits to help provide Cincinnati 
with its great cultural her itage. 

A list of the artisans in the Cincinnati 
Directory of 1819, when the population of the 
city was only 10,283, gives a good idea of 
Cincinnati's importance in the making of things 
and the importance of things to Cincinnati. 
There were nine silversmiths, six tinsmiths, 
twenty-one blacksmiths, two gunsmiths, four 
coppersmiths, a copperplate :ngra~er, a gilder, 
tifteen cabinet shops emploY7ng e~~hty-four 
workmen, four chair makers w~th th~rty-on7 
hands an ivory and wood clockmaker (that s 
our f;iend Watson), a spinning wheel fac~ory, 
two turned of fancy woodwork, five bookb1nders, 

comb maker, a bellows make r, two upholsterers 
a S you see I've hardly 
and on and on. of' The things of Cincinnati 
scratched the sur ace. . . us under-
have a very im~ortt~nt ~~;~O~ny heii~~~ important 
stand its fasC1na 1ng . i 
to understand and appreciate that h story. 
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Carl Sandburg wrote, "When a society 
or a civilization perishes, one condition may 
always be found. They forgot where they came 
from. They lost sight of what brought them along. 
The hard beginnings were forgotten and the 
struggles farther along. They became satisfied 
with themselves. unity and common understanding 
there had been, enough to overcome rot and 
dissolution, enough to break through their ob
stacles. But the mockers came. And the deniers 
were heard. And vision and hope faded. And the 
custom of greeting be came, "What's the use?" 
And men whose forefat hers would go anywhere, 
holding nothing impossible in the genius of 
man, joined the mocke rs and deniers. They for
got where they came f rom. They lost sight of 
what brought them along." 
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